City of Paisley
Minutes of August 20, 2019
Special Meeting
1.0

Call To Order/ Pledge of Allegiance
The Special Council meeting of the City of Paisley was held on August 20, 2019 at
Paisley City Hall. Mayor Ralph Paull called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. Council
Members in attendance were Robert Davis, Craig DeLarm, Kristine Funk and Dale
Roberts. Others in attendance: Travis Way, Ralph McAllister, Dee Ann McAllister, Barb
Roberts, Joan Riha, Mary Lou Sanchez and Karon Paull, recording minutes.

2.0

Public Appearances Ralph McAllister stated OLCC is requiring him to install an
electronic scanning machine in the store within a year. Mr. McAllister brought in a
certificate from OLCC stating the City receives $7,900 in revenue from OLCC. Ralph is
considering not renewing his liquor license next year which would be a loss of tax
revenue for the City.

3.0

Business
3.1

Fire Truck The Fire Department suggests giving the old fire truck to Dennis
O’Leary. It was stated that because it’s a City vehicle that may not be the proper
way to handle it. The Fire Department is going to take control and find out what
needs to be done as far as getting rid of it.

3.2

Mosquito Festival & Control Ralph Paull stated the mosquitos haven’t been
sprayed in a little over a week. People are complaining about never being sprayed
and only being able to reach Edward through social media, which a lot of
Paisley’s older generation don’t get onto. The question of getting out of the
contract was brought up at last meeting. Some people believe TRMVC should be
held to the contract to spray. Dee Ann McAllister asked if it was feasible to move
the Mosquito Festival or the events to another date. Ralph Paull stated the group
asking about taking the Mosquito Festival over were asked that question and
stated they would rather keep everything on that weekend. Ralph McAllister
asked if the City gave any money to the Mosquito Festival since TRMVC has
taken it over. Ralph Paull was not sure.

3.3

Recorder Hours Ralph Paull stated the question had been raised at increasing the
Recorder’s hours to 4 days a week, 8 hours a day. Community members asked
how many hours she currently works but Ralph was unsure but stated the extra
hours would also help with time needed in applying for grants. The community
members present stated they want it kept to 20 hours a week and want to know if
money had been budgeted for the extended hours. Ralph said yes it had been
talked about during the budget process and included in the budget so the money
was there if it came to pass. The question was asked how much Missy’s salary
and Travis’s salary was; Travis responded he receives $2,000 per month, Council
was not positive on Missy’s. Dale Roberts stated Council had not voted to have
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Missy on full time. Kristine states she sent Missy a text asking on hours currently
worked and Missy said she works 12 hours in the office and 8 doing bank and
answering phones remotely. There were concerns raised about where the extra
money was coming from to extend hours, especially as the City doesn’t have the
money to repair the building. Also concerns about adding hours to the schedule
when Missy has been gone so frequently this last year. The community members
state that at this time they are against extending the hours and increasing the
salary for the recorder. It was suggested having a contract or list of duties for the
recorder position and other City employees. Travis stated there is a job
description for his position. It was asked if the Council felt obligated to give
Missy more hours because she has resigned from ICFC. Ralph stated that he feels
it’s his fault, he had asked her if she would be willing to work more hours at the
City. Kristine asked what the next step was with Missy. Ralph said he will talk
to her about a contract that lists job duties.
3.4

4.0

Road Work Ralph Paull stated there will be work done on the pot holes by the
Perk. The City is checking into cold patch. Dale and Craig reported on the
meeting with Rob Lindsay, who is with ODOT.

Adjournment Craig DeLarm moved, Kristine Funk 2nd to adjourn the meeting at
8:31 pm.

Next Meeting:
The next Regular Meeting will be September 3, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. at Paisley City Hall.

Respectfully Submitted,

_______________________________________________________________________
Melissa Walton
Date
Recorder / Treasurer

Approval

Ralph Paull, Mayor
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Date

